
Grading Committee Meeting 

(November 2018) 

1. Present: Jeff Williams (Chair), Steve Challis. 

2. Apologies: Martyn Sly, Sion Bowen, Gwyn Airdrie, Andy Jones.  

3. Reports:  

Match reports and other evidence had been looked at by those present as necessary, to inform 

discussion. Match Observers had been allocated to selected referees, where possible. 

4. Discussion of Referees:  

Following discussion of reports etc., it was recommended that the following changes take place: 

From 9A to 8C: Callum George 

From L8C to L8A: Miles Pigdon. 

From L9B to L9A: George Jones. 

From L9C to L9B: Joe Wain. 

From L12 to L11: Ian Goodman, Damon Goulding. 

There are a number of referees being actively considered for promotion; these will merit close 

scrutiny in the coming weeks. 

There were ten referees who would have been promoted were it not for the fact that they had not 

done either their fitness test to the required standard – or at all (details on the website – contact 

Sion Bowen if you need to undertake a test), or their online laws test for this season, or both. The 

grading committee urge all ambitious referees to get both these two things done as early as 

possible, if they have not already done so. Not to do so risks your promotion prospects. 

5. Leading Appointments: Leading appointments for November had already been made; those for 

December were discussed and recommendations sent to the executive and appointments team.  

6. Referees, coaches and advisors are reminded that all reports from games should always be 

copied in to report@warwickref.com, and not just to individuals. Also, fitness test and laws test 

results; it is important that the secretary receives them so that he can update the grading list. 

7. There being no other business, the meeting closed at 21:00. 

8. Date of Next Meeting:  Monday 3rd  December 2018. 
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